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Portland Leads Ongoing Real Estate Recovery in Maine

I must admit that I have been very concerned for an extended period of time that the Federal Reserve 
will push rates higher and faster than market expectations.  Fortunately, they have been cautious and 
patient in reacting to the steady stream of improving economic indicators.  It is also clear that the 
current Fed Board of Governors does not want any surprises or, more importantly, to surprise anyone 
with a premature move to higher short term interest rates.   There are few among us who do not 
believe that we are entering a period of steadily increasing yields beginning as soon as September.  The 
relatively clear communication to the markets and the seemingly paced approach has certainly helped 
to quell my fears that mortgage rates will rise significantly in the foreseeable future.    

The asset allocators at many financial institutions have been reducing their exposure to long term 
interest rates for the past several quarters in reaction to the unprecedented low yield environment.  
While the stock market will continue to be a major beneficiary of fund flows from the bond market, 
we believe that real estate will also experience an increased flow of funds.  The Maine vacation home 
segment has historically performed well during turbulent times in the financial markets.  Second 
home sales tend to have a high percentage of cash buyers who are less sensitive to mortgage rates and 
competing investment alternatives.  We expect continued growth in vacation home sales fueled by an 
investment thesis of affordable, stable, and available supply with an unparalleled lifestyle component 
as a bonus.

The performance of Maine’s residential market has continued to show a healthy steady increase in both 
unit volume and median sales price.  In the most recent press release from the Maine Association of 
Realtors,  it was reported that May experienced a 2.5% increase in sold unit volume and a nearly 9% 
increase in the median sale price.  Maine’s overall performance was on par with the National market 
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and exceeded the underperforming New England market which posted a lackluster 4.8% increase in 
median sales price for the same period of time.  

It is our observation that the spring market, which is characterized by strong inventory increase and 
robust buying activity in the March through June period, was late in starting this year as a result of 
the challenging weather conditions in the Northeast.  The recovery has also been uneven with some 
parts of Maine showing meaningful gains while others are still waiting for the recovery to arrive.  We 
typically see a spring/early summer peak and another peak in the fall in terms of market activity, but it 
appears that the spring peak may be pushed well into the summer.  

Portland has been the big real estate story in Maine for the past couple of years.  It is crystal clear that 
Portland has been discovered from a regional and national perspective.  Portland’s average property 
prices have advanced 30% when compared to the same period in 2013 (January 1 - June 30).  The 
demand for Portland  luxury condos has stressed the available supply.  There is a solid local buyer 
component and an urbanization theme that feeds Portland buyers from the nearby suburbs, however 
the influx of prospective buyers from around the nation is also quite impressive.  The greater Boston 
area, Fairfield County Connecticut, New York City, northern New Jersey,  Washington DC,  Houston 
and Dallas seem to be among the most prominent feeder markets for the Maine living experience.  

Unlike Portland and many of the larger national markets which are experiencing a supply shortage, 
Maine overall has a steady flow of attractive new properties coming on the market with the supply/
demand dynamics to allow for an orderly period of price discovery and exposure to a broad audience of 
buyers looking for that special piece of Maine.  As a prospective buyer, it is unlikely you will be crowded 
out by multiple competing offers in all but a few towns.  When you are passing by one of our offices 
located in Portland, Brunswick, Kennebunk (Lower Village), Camden and/or Damariscotta, feel free to 
stop in and say hello.  Enjoy your summer! 

Source: Maine Real Estate Information Systems, Inc. (d/b/a Maine Listings). Not: Maine Listings, a subsidiary of the Maine Association  of REALTORS, is a statewide Multiple Listing Service with over 
4,200 licensees inputting active and sold property listing data. Statistics reflect properties reported as sold in the system within the time periods indicated.
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As a leader in luxury Maine Real Estate, Legacy Properties Sotheby’s International Realty offers an unmatched blend of local expertise, world-class home marketing power and property 
exposure. Our 70 plus licensed real estate agents specialize in Maine Coastal Real Estate, and are proud to represent distinctive properties at all prices in Maine.

With more than 3,500 miles of Atlantic oceanfront, 6,000 lakes and ponds, and the Western Mountains (including world class skiing at Sugarloaf and Sunday River), Legacy Properties Sotheby’s 
International Realty is uniquely positioned to help you find your dream home in Maine. Simply put, we have the premier portfolio of Maine Real Estate.
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Breathtaking views and sea breezes from “Bear 
Creek”, a classic Bar Harbor Shingle-style cottage 
designed with generous living and entertaining 
spaces. Situated on 15.6 acres overlooking 570 
ft of granite shores of the Atlantic Ocean with 
water views of Egg Rock Light, Thrumcap Island, 
Schoodic Peninsula and the open ocean beyond. 
5BR, 5BA, 4FP, waterside porch/deck that 
surrounds the living spaces.
 
MLS 1222966  |  $4,875,000

Carroll Fernald 207.266.1540 or  
Janet Moore 207.266.0441

Stunning ocean views. Deeded rights to private 
rocky beach. 6 bedrooms-each w/ private bath, 6 
fireplaces, media room, gym & spa, tennis court, 
heated indoor & outdoor pools w/ adjacent 
private kitchen, laundry, & entertainment areas. 
Executive living room w/ wet bar, private library, 
& wine cellar. In-law suite w/ private kitchen, 
laundry, living & dining rooms. Luxurious 
amenities and unparalleled quality abound.

MLS 1219397   |  $2,900,000

George C. Ballantyne 617.899.7045 or  
Jane Chase 207.351.7529

Bar Harbor York



Spectacular oceanfront property located in 
the coveted Danforth Cove neighborhood. 
This gracious circa 1900 Shingle-style home 
overlooks the entrance to Portland Harbor, with 
panoramic ocean views. Distinctive architectural 
details and built-ins, beautiful woodwork and 
magnificent grounds. Stunning kitchen, master 
bedroom suite. Deeded access to private sandy 
beach and tennis court.

MLS 1221355   |  $2,475,000

Whitney Harvey 207.671.2360 or  
Lynn Hallett 207.671.8187

The magic of Kennebunk Beach awaits you. This 
landmark home features a master suite w/water 
views, balcony and marble bath. Wonderful 
kitchen that includes Viking appliances, 
mahogany and marble counter-tops. 50' dock, 
AC.

MLS 1200101   |  $2,295,000

Bill Gaynor 207.468.3002

South Portland Kennebunk



This Georgetown Estate is located high above 
the Kennebec River. Long and panoramic views. 
Westerly sunsets. Deep water slip included. 
Separate guest house and barn. An exceptionally 
high quality and spacious residence for the 
discriminating buyer.

MLS 1156120  |  $2,100,000

Dennis Duggan 207.522.3747

Briers at Mead Farm - “The Lighthouse”. This 
exquisite waterfront home boasts 160’ of 
frontage on Spruce Creek leading to the Atlantic. 
Private dock and boat slip situated on just under 
two acres of manicured lawns in a spectacular 
Kittery neighborhood. Masterfully crafted open 
concept with inlaid floors, custom cabinetry, 
granite countertops, intricate tile work, soaring 
ceilings, architectural windows & so much more. 

MLS 1210566   |  $1,955,000

Skanlon Sittig 207.251.2169 or  
Jane Chase 207.351.7529

Georgetown Kittery



Magical! This spectacular private 4+ acre island 
with quintessential 6-bedroom, 4.5-bath Maine 
Summer Cottage on Muscongus Bay has been 
in the same family for more than 75 years and 
has every convenience of living on the mainland. 
Includes 3 car garage on mainland.

MLS 1208205  |  $1,985,000

Leslie Tranchell 207.691.2955

Strong design meets bold ocean! Dramatic 
seaside home with sweeping views toward 
Pemaquid Point and Monhegan. Interior 
delights with wonderful architectural detail, 
huge center fireplace, and generous spaces for 
family. Gracious master bedroom suite with 
bird’s-eye views.

MLS 1147601  |  $1,900,000

Kathy Leeman 207.504.6866

Bremen Boothbay



This classic Foreside Federal-style property 
features remarkable period details such as 
intricate crown moldings, gracious LR, DR 
& solarium w/walls of windows overlooking 
landscaped grounds, in ground pool w/summer 
kitchen & many upgrades throughout!

MLS 1156628   |  $1,895,000

Sandra Wendland 207.233.7788 or  
Mary Jo Cross 207.770.2210

Summer Haven. This Shingle-style cottage is 
waiting for you to finish it the way you want. 
Over 5 acres of privacy and 400' of frontage on 
Linekin Bay this is the place that you have been 
waiting for without having to compromise. 
Deepwater frontage with a dock and mooring. 
Amazing sunset views and over 4000 sf of living 
space for you to finish as you wish. Come take a 
look at what could be your dream home.

MLS 1215362    |  $1,825,000

Connie Moss 207.671.0117 or  
Thomas Field 207.215.6455

Cumberland Boothbay



Enjoy 425' of waterfront on the York River with 2 
docks and views of Wiggly Bridge. The peaceful 
private setting with 2+/- ac is a one-of-a-kind 
offering. Includes in-law apartment and separate 
charming 1-bedroom guest cottage. Perfect 
family compound.

MLS 1160393   |  $1,600,000

Jane Chase 207.351.7529 or  
Ginny Whitney 207.451.3093

Bailey Island Exclusive. Large 4 bedroom, 4 
bath, year round, shingle style contemporary 
cottage takes full advantage of its bold open 
ocean frontage. The panoramic views include 
easterly sunrise vistas and sunsets over famed 
Mackeral Cove. Truly move in condition.

MLS 1215817  |  $1,595,000

Dennis Duggan 207.522.3747

York Harpswell



Enjoy sea breezes and panoramic water views 
from FIORE DI MARE, an exquisite, 5BR, 
4.5BA residence, located on charming Perkins 
St., artistic design, and quality craftsmanship, 
beautiful gardens, 2 decks, 3 FP, gourmet kitchen 
and private guest apt.

MLS 1101102  |  $1,795,000

Janet Moore 207.266.0441

The perfect fusion between grandeur and 
intimacy. This handcrafted masterpiece offers 
exquisite architectural details throughout that 
are sure to impress the most discriminating 
buyer. Custom gourmet kitchen with double 
islands, large master suite, first floor bedroom, 
an estate setting with an in-ground pool, this 
home is located in the sought after coveted 
Cranbrook neighborhood, only a stone’s throw 
to the ocean. 

MLS 1221643  |  $1,474,000

Anne Bosworth 207.233.3175

Castine Cape Elizabeth



Maine coastal living at its best. Spectacular 
views of Casco Bay and the surrounding islands. 
Expansive decks, screened porch, 4.2 acres with 
1,000 feet of waterfront.

MLS 1137066 |  $1,395,000

Tim Kennedy 207.632.0557

This perfectly appointed home sits in one of 
the best locations at the Woodlands Country 
Club. Gorgeous large gourmet kitchen opens to 
family room with gas fireplace. Fully finished 
walkout basement with kitchen and guest room. 
Luxurious master suite with gas fireplace, large 
walk-in closet and spacious bath with marble 
vanities. This home is in impeccable condition 
and truly defines the term “move in ready”.

MLS 1223684   |  $1,340,000

Joi Kressbach 207.838.18650 or
Alexa Oestreicher 207.329.9307

Yarmouth Falmouth



Beautiful contemporary, Shingle-style home on 
8.81 acres with 960' of frontage on the Medomak 
River/Broad Cove and 180 degree water views. 
Professionally landscaped and just steps down 
to the Cove with its seals, osprey and eagles. 
The 3,000 sf home enjoys 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 
granite countertops, and a fabulous screened 
room. The land is approved for subdivision into 
2 additional lots.

MLS 1216582   |  $1,295,000

Charlene Hamiwka 207.671.0085 or
Joane Tait 207.751.4124

Perfect family compound on Damariscotta River 
close to town. Main house built at water’s edge 
w/ 2-BR cottage connected by enclosed porch. 
Wrap-around deck, deep-water dock, paved 
access road, gorgeous gardens and spectacular 
sunsets. All one could want!

MLS 1141181   |  $920,000

Miles Geisler 207.380.6007 or
Muffy Myles 207.380.7876

Bremen South Bristol



This 1905 John Calvin Stevens home located in 
the heart of Deering Highlands is on the market 
for the first time in over 35 years! This property 
has been beautifully maintained with tasteful 
updates that complement the vision John Calvin 
Stevens had when designing this home. Original 
period trim & moldings, high ceilings, hardwood 
floors, built-ins, four working fireplaces and 
three levels of living space that includes 8 
bedrooms, 12 rooms, 2.5 baths and over 4000Ssf.

MLS 1216232   |  $749,000

Pete Molloy 207.632.1084

LAKESIDE LIVING ON THE BELGRADE 
LAKES!!! This fabulous private getaway is meant 
to be enjoyed. Great spaces for entertaining 
inside and out, lovely gardens and landscaping, 
and 200’ of waterfront on pristine East Pond. 
This can be YOUR vacation home!

MLS 1201161  |  $699,000

Charlene Hamiwka 207.671.0085

Portland Smithfield



TAKING RESERVATIONS - CONSTRUCTION BEGINS FALL 2015

FOR MORE  
INFORMATION
BathRiverWalk.com

Starting in the high $400’s

Exceptional water views of the Kennebec River

Open Concept, Single Floor Living

2 & 3 Bedrooms

1400-2000sf of livable space

Private 2 & 3 car garages with elevator access to all residences

Bath RiverWalk Residences
...ON THE WATER IN THE HEART OF MAINE’S “COOLEST LITTLE CITY”

For sales information please contact 

Kim Latour or Sandra Wendland 

riverwalk@legacysir.com



SIGNIFICANT SALES

The ultimate Maine retreat awaits you at Kennebunk Beach. This serene and 
gracious home features 5-Star resort level amenities on 4.5 acres of privacy with 
1200’ of waterfront. Dock. Expansive ocean views. Gated access. AC. 

Listed and Sold by Bill Gaynor | List Price $4,795,000

HARBOR FARM is well known to Deer Isle. Many weddings & other functions 
have taken place on this lovely salt water farm, consisting of 61 acres of gardens, 
open fields, woods, sand beach & water views. The 6,904 custom built residence 
was carefully designed.
Listed by Janet Moore | List Price $1,850,000

Discover the incredible soft sand and magic of Goose Rocks Beach. This genuine 
shingle-style residence features panoramic ocean views, a cozy porch and a guest 
house. All perfectly sited at the quiet West end of the Beach.

Listed by Bill Gaynor | List Price $2,895,000

Charming Shingle-style home on the banks of the York River is sited on nearly two 
acres of park-like land abutting Steedman Woods (18 acres of conservation land) 
and within an easy walk to York’s Wiggly Bridge. Turn-of-the-last-century, Shingle-
style home has 5+ BRs & 5.5 BAs & includes a separate office/guest cottage. 
Listed by Ginny Whitney | List Price $2,200,000



At Legacy Properties Sotheby’s 
International Realty, not only do 
we list and sell luxury properties 
but we also rent them! 

Use your property to cover taxes 
and maintenance or generate a 
significant source of income. 

We make it easy for you! You pick 
the rental time frame -  weekly 
or monthly, and we handle the 
leases, collecting taxes, arranging 
cleaning, and finding highly 
qualified tenants.

HARPSWELL SOUND FAMILY ESTATE

This waterfront retreat features mahogany 
woodwork, soaring ceilings, high-end finishes 
& amenities.  Stroll out your back door to your 
deepwater dock & mooring. Easy access to the 
water is a wonderful opportunity for boating, 
paddling and fishing. 

Special features & amenities including a wood 
burning sauna, designer kitchen, steam shower, 
air conditioning, radiant heat & treadmill.

The property also includes a charming 3BR 
Victorian cottage that is available for an 
additional $2,000 per week. 

$7,000 per week for the main house
Long-term rentals considered.

Featured Rental
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1 Mechanic Street
Rockport, Maine

MLS 1117014 
$1,995,000

KENNEBUNK BEACHFRONT

Come enjoy the serene setting of this spacious 
8 bedroom home on pristine Parsons Beach 
and surrounded by the Rachel Carson Wildlife 
Refuge. On the front deck you can enjoy your 
coffee with the morning sun as it rises over the 
Atlantic. Sandy, beautiful, and privately owned 
Parsons Beach is only steps from your door 
where you can enjoy the sun, waves, sand, and 
fishing. Directly behind the home is the Mousam 
River where you can kayak through the Rachel 
Carson Wildlife Refuge and see countless species 
of birds and maybe even a harbor seal or two!

SLEEPS  14 - $10,000/week

NORTH HAVEN - WATSON COMPOUND

Enjoy this unique estate situated on the coast 
of one of Maine’s most beautiful islands, North 
Haven. 

With one of the only private airports in coastal 
Maine combined with access to a deep water 
private harbor, this property offers client’s 
unparalleled access by both air and sea. 

The turn of the century farm house offers 7 BRs 
and 6 BAs. A cavernous converted barn serves 
as an additional entertaining space, and an 
attached apartment as a separate guest wing.

SLEEPS  14 - $10,000/week

Featured Rental Featured Rental



SOCIAL MEDIA

At Legacy Properties Sotheby’s International Realty®, we use social media 
to connect your home to our vast community of real estate intenders and 
influencers from across the globe. Social Media, like real estate, is about 
connecting people and cultivating relationships, which makes it the ideal 
tool for marketing your home.

Over 600,000 YouTube property video views.

Over 30,000 eNews subscribers.

Over 10,000 Facebook followers interested in Maine real estate.







Sotheby’s International Realty 

GLOBAL IMPACT: 
BLENDING 

EXCLUSIVITY, 
EFFICIENCY, 

INNOVATION 
AND EDITORIAL 

INTEGRATION

Designed to deliver an astounding  
1 billion media impressions, 
solidifying our brand as the voice 
of luxury real estate. Our plan 
includes impactful, exclusive and 
first-to-market partnerships with an 
increased strategic focus on mobile 
and editorial content. Our goal is to 
present the properties represented by 
our worldwide network to a broad 
audience of potential buyers who value 
and seek the unique. 

Download the Sotheby’s International Realty app to 
get instant access to local homes for sale or for rent 

from any cell phone or tablet. 
Click here or text SIR to 87778.
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Legacy Properties

Sotheby’s International Realty

Five Offices Covering the first 
1,500 miles of Maine Coastline

legacysir.com



2 City Center, Portland, Maine 04101
150 Port Road, Kennebunk, Maine 04043
141 Maine Street, Brunswick, Maine 04011
170 Main Street, Damariscotta, Maine 04543
46 Bay View Street, Camden, Maine 04843

www.LegacySIR.com
info@legacysir.com
207.780.8900


